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Summary
This dataset provides information on interannual trends in annual maximum vegetation greenness from 1985 to 2019 for recently undisturbed areas in the
boreal forest biome. Multi-decadal changes in remotely sensed vegetation greenness provide evidence of an emerging boreal biome shift driven by
climate warming. Annual maximum vegetation greenness was assessed at about 100,000 random sample locations using an ensemble of spectral
vegetation indices (NDVI, EVI2, kNDVI, and NIRv) derived from Landsat products. The dataset provides raster data summarizing vegetation greenness
trends for sample locations stratified by Ecological Land Unit in GeoTIFF format. These raster data span the circum-hemispheric boreal forest biome
between 45 to 70 degrees north at 300 m resolution. Estimates of uncertainty were generated using Monte Carlo simulations. Interannual trends in annual
maximum vegetation greenness from 1985 to 2019 and 2000 to 2019 are provided for sample locations with adequate data for time series analysis; these
data are in comma-separated values (CSV) format.

There are 21 data files included in this dataset: 20 files in GeoTIFF (*.tif) format and one file in comma-separated values (*.csv) format.
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Figure 1. Change in greenness of boreal forest across the northern hemisphere between 2000 to 2019, estimated from an ensemble of vegetation
indices derived from Landsat imagery. Source: boreal_greenness_median_percent_change_2000to2019_p500.tif
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1.  Dataset Overview
This dataset provides information on interannual trends in annual maximum vegetation greenness from 1985 to 2019 for recently undisturbed areas in the
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boreal forest biome. Multi-decadal changes in remotely sensed vegetation greenness provide evidence of an emerging boreal biome shift driven by
climate warming. Annual maximum vegetation greenness was assessed at about 100,000 random sample locations using an ensemble of spectral
vegetation indices (NDVI, EVI2, kNDVI, and NIRv) derived from Landsat products. The dataset provides raster data summarizing vegetation greenness
trends for sample locations stratified by Ecological Land Unit in GeoTIFF format. These raster data span the circum-hemispheric boreal forest biome
between 45 to 70 degrees north at 300 m resolution. Estimates of uncertainty were generated using Monte Carlo simulations. Interannual trends in annual
maximum vegetation greenness from 1985 to 2019 and 2000 to 2019 are provided for sample locations with adequate data for time series analysis; these
data are in comma-separated values (CSV) format.

Project: Arctic-Boreal Vulnerability Experiment

The Arctic-Boreal Vulnerability Experiment (ABoVE) is a NASA Terrestrial Ecology Program field campaign being conducted in Alaska and western
Canada, for 8 to 10 years, starting in 2015. Research for ABoVE links field-based, process-level studies with geospatial data products derived from
airborne and satellite sensors, providing a foundation for improving the analysis, and modeling capabilities needed to understand and predict ecosystem
responses to, and societal implications of, climate change in the Arctic and Boreal regions.

Related Publication

Berner, L.T. and S.J. Goetz. 2022. Satellite observations document trends consistent with a boreal forest biome shift. Global Change Biology, 28(10),
3275-3292. https://doi.org/10.1111/gcb.16121

Related Dataset

Berner, L.T., R. Massey, and S.J. Goetz. 2021. ABoVE: Landsat Tundra Greenness and Summer Air Temperatures, Arctic Tundra, 1985-2016. ORNL
DAAC, Oak Ridge, Tennessee, USA. https://doi.org/10.3334/ORNLDAAC/1893

The current dataset is based on similar Landsat data processing and analyses but focuses on the boreal biome instead of the Arctic tundra biome.

Acknowledgments

This project was supported by NASA's ABoVE program (grants NNX17AE44G, 80NSSC19M0112) and Carbon Cycle Science Program
(grant NNX17AE13G).

2.  Data Characteristics
Spatial Coverage:  Distribution of boreal forest in northern hemisphere between 45 to 70 degrees north.

Spatial Resolution: 300 m

Temporal Coverage: 1985-06-01 to 2019-08-31

Temporal Resolution: annual

Study Area: Latitude and longitude are given in decimal degrees.

Site Westernmost
longitude

Easternmost
longitude

Northernmost
latitude

Southernmost
latitude

Boreal forest biome of northern
hemisphere

-180 180 70 45

Data File Information

There are 21 data files included in this dataset: 20 files in GeoTIFF (*.tif) format and one file in comma-separated values (*.csv) format. The GeoTIFF files
with annual greenness trends are named boreal_greennness_AAAA_BBBB_CCCC.tif, where

AAAA is “median_percent_change”, “percent_browning” or “percent_greening” indicating the mapped variable.
BBBB is “1985to 2019” or “2000to2019” indicating the time period.

CCCC is “p025”, “p500”, or “p975”; indicating 2.5 th, 50th (median), or 97.5th percentile, respectively, of the mapped variable. These percentiles
represent a 95% confidence interval for the mapped variable and were derived using Monte Carlo simulations.

Table 1. File names and descriptions.

File Name Units Description

boreal_greenness_median_percent_change_BBBB_CCCC.tif percent

Median percent change in annual maximum vegetation
greenness for time period across all sample locations within
each ecological land unit. Percent change was computed as
the change in vegetation greenness during the time period
divided by initial vegetation greenness and then multiplied by
100.

boreal_greenness_percent_browning_BBBB_CCCC.tif percent
Percent of sample locations in each ecological land unit that
had a significant (α=0.10) negative trend in annual maximum
vegetation greenness for the time period.

boreal_greenness_percent_greening_BBBB_CCCC.tif percent

Percent of sample locations in each ecological land unit that
had a significant (α=0.10) positive trend in annual maximum
vegetation greenness for the time period.

boreal_sample_frame.tif 1
Binary raster identifying grid cells that were part of the boreal
forest sampling frame.

boreal_ecounits.tif 1
Numerical identifier for each ecological land unit in the boreal
sampling frame.
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boreal_greenness_trend_summary.csv -

Tabular data including trends in annual maximum vegetation
greenness for sample locations during two time periods
derived using an ensemble of spectral vegetation indices.
See Table 2 for variables and descriptions.

Data File Details

Each GeoTIFF has a spatial domain covering the circum-hemispheric distribution of the boreal forest biome between 45 to 70 degrees north at 300 m
spatial resolution in the North Pole Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area (LAEA) spatial projection (EPSG:3571).

Table 2. Variables in the file boreal_greenness_trend_summary.csv. Each trend metric includes a best-estimate (50 th percentile) as well as a lower bound

(2.5th percentile) and upper bound (97.5 th percentile) of a 95% confidence interval derived from Monte Carlo simulations.

Variable Units Description

site - Unique alphanumeric identifier for each sample location.

latitude degree_north Latitude in decimal degrees of site; WGS84 datum.

longitude degree_east Longitude in decimal degrees of site; WGS84 datum.

ecounit 1 Numerical identifier for the Ecological Land Unit in which each site is located.

trend.period -
Time period over which the trend in vegetation greenness was assessed (“1985 to 2019” or “2000
to 2019").

tau.p025 1 Mann-Kendall’s tau statistic (2.5 th percentile).

tau.p500 1 Mann-Kendall’s tau statistic (50 th percentile).

tau.p975 1 Mann-Kendall’s tau statistic (97.5 th percentile).

percent.change.p025 percent Percent change in vegetation greenness (2.5 th percentile).

percent.change.p500 percent Percent change in vegetation greenness (50 th percentile).

percent.change.p975 percent Percent change in vegetation greenness (97.5 th percentile).

3.  Application and Derivation
The boreal forest biome is a major component of Earth’s terrestrial biosphere and climate system (Bonan, 2008), yet vulnerable to a geographic shift as
the climate continues to change (Baltzer et al., 2021; Beck et al., 2011). Remotely sensed metrics of vegetation greenness (e.g., Normalized Difference
Vegetation Index [NDVI]) are indicators of vegetation productivity and mortality (Berner et al., 2020; Boyd et al., 2021; Camps-Valls et al., 2021) and thus
long-term changes in vegetation greenness could provide evidence of an emerging boreal biome shift (Beck et al., 2011). To shed light on the extent that
which a boreal biome shift is underway, multi-decadal changes in vegetation greenness were assessed at sample locations across the boreal biome using
Landsat satellite observations (Berner and Goetz, 2022).

4.  Quality Assessment
Multiple sources of uncertainty can impact estimates on annual maximum vegetation greenness and its changes over time when using Landsat satellite
observations. Therefore, uncertainty associated with measurement error, cross-sensor calibration, data availability, and phenological modeling were

propagated through the analysis using Monte Carlo simulations (n=1,000). Each trend metric in this dataset includes a best-estimate (50th percentile), as

well as the lower (2.5th percentile) and upper (97.5 th percentile) limits of a 95% confidence interval.

5.  Data Acquisition, Materials, and Methods
This dataset provides information on vegetation greenness trends for recently undisturbed areas with natural vegetation and little to no human pressure in

the boreal forest biome. The spatial extent of the boreal forest biome (~15.1 million km2) was delineated using the World Wildlife Fund’s Terrestrial
Ecoregions of the World dataset (Olson et al., 2001) gridded at 300 m resolution. Grid cells without natural vegetation (e.g., barren, developed, crops)
were masked using a satellite land cover dataset (ESA, 2017), as were grid cells with evidence of more than minimal human pressure (Venter et al.,
2016). Grid cells were additionally masked if there was evidence of disturbance since the mid-1980s, as determined using regional to global forest
disturbance datasets (Giglio et al., 2018; Guindon et al., 2017; Hansen et al., 2013; Kasischke et al., 2002; Loboda and Chen, 2016). 

Sample locations (n=100,000) were then randomly selected from this sampling frame, which comprised 56% (8.43 million km 2) of the boreal forest biome.
Annual maximum vegetation greenness was estimated at each sample location using 30 m resolution Landsat data. The sample locations were stratified
by Ecological Land Unit (ELU; Sayre et al., 2014) at 300 m resolution and trends were summarized across sample locations within each ELU. The ELUs
demarcate areas with distinct combinations of bioclimate, landform, lithography, and land cover, thus providing a way to summarize vegetation greenness
trends in an ecologically meaningful manner. Overall, the raster data cover recently undisturbed natural vegetation in the boreal forest biome at 300 m
resolution.

To measure greenness trends, estimates of annual maximum vegetation greenness for the periods 1985 to 2019 and 2000 to 2019 were derived from
Landsat data. Two time periods were used to take advantage of the improved spatial coverage of Landsat data from 2000 to 2019 and to minimize the
potential effects of greening due to succession after disturbances prior to the early 1980s. 

Annual maximum vegetation greenness was estimated using clear-sky Landsat data sporadically acquired each year from June through August (day of
year 152 to 243). Annual maximum vegetation greenness was characterized using phenological modeling and an ensemble of spectral vegetation indices
(NDVI, EVI2, NIRv, and kNDVI) derived from surface reflectance measured by sensors on the Landsat satellites (5,7, and 9). Interannual trends were then
assessed using non-parametric Mann-Kendall trend tests and Theil-Sen slope indicators after pre-whitening each time series. Each trend component of

this dataset includes estimates of uncertainty that were generated using Monte Carlo simulations (n=1,000). The median estimate (50th percentile) along



with 95% confidence limits (2.5th and 97.5th percentiles) are included.

The data file boreal_greenness_trend_summary.csv includes tabular data on interannual trends in annual maximum vegetation greenness from 1985 to
2019 and 2000 to 2019 for each sample location. The raster data (*.tif) summarize interannual trends in annual maximum vegetation greenness during
each time period for sample locations stratified by Ecological Land Unit (ELU) within the boreal biome (Table 1).

See Berner and Goetz (2022) for details of this analysis. The code repository https://github.com/logan-berner/boreal_biome_shift includes scripts
developed for this analysis.

6.  Data Access
These data are available through the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) Distributed Active Archive Center (DAAC).

ABoVE: Landsat Vegetation Greenness Trends, Boreal Forest Biome, 1985-2019

Contact for Data Center Access Information:

E-mail: uso@daac.ornl.gov
Telephone: +1 (865) 241-3952
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